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Empowering you to deliver the Scouting program.

New to Scouting? Click Here To Take Training

Legacy Web Tools

Manage Member ID

Manage Member ID allows you the ability to add and manage primary settings. Changing primary settings requires you to log in.

Managing and Exploring Units

Commissioner Tools will help districts to assign and enter contacts for traditional and exploring units. In early 2017, Commissioner Service Team is working with volunteers and professionals from the BSA to develop tools that will help volunteers serve exploring units more effectively as well.

Position Specific Training Released

For the first time, BSA leadership has established a new training requirement for all unit leaders. When they need it is the purpose of the new BSA training. The 14 modules are a mix of e-learning and peer-to-peer training, delivered through the BSA Learn Center.
Empowering you to deliver the Scouting program.
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Resources

...
The Unit Pin Management Tool shows IF & HOW the Unit is displayed in BeAScout.org.
Track Leads And New Member Applications
If you want your Unit to be Visible on the Map the Unit Pin Must be Set to Active.
As you proceed, a Preview of the Unit Pin is shown at the bottom of the page to see how it will look to a BeAScout.org visitor.
Add a website or Facebook page!

Select Contacts from your Unit Roster

Remember to check the boxes from “Fields Displayed On Unit Pin”
Save, Save, Save!

Your selected contacts will receive email at the prospects’ request through BeAScout.org

Follow up through the Unit Lead Management & Application Managers!